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Abstract - Because changes in sclar activity can modif,y the

fluxes of cosmic-ray particles in the solar system, the nature

of the galactic and solar cosmic rays and their interactions

with matter ara described and used to study the ancient sun,

The use of co~mogenic nuclides in meteorites and lunar samples

as detectors of past cosmic-ray variations are discussed.

Me+Oorito records of the hictory of the galactic cosmic rays are

reviewed. The fluxes of solar protons over various time periuds

as determined from lunar r~dionuclic’e data are presented and

examined, The intensities of solar protons emitted during

1354-1964 (n-year solar cycle number 19) were much larger than

those for 1965-1975 (solar cycle 20). Average solar-proton

fluxes determined for the last one to ten million years from

lun~r 2GA1 and ‘3MII data show little variation and are similar

to the fluxe~ for recent solar cycles, Lunar activities of “C

(ant preliminary results for 81Kr) indicate thnt the average

fluxes of solar protons over the last, 104 (and lo!’)years arc

s~vcral tlmcs larger t~ian those fur the last lflfi- 107 years;

howvver, cross-sectiol] measllremont% and oth~r work are nmded

to confirm these tlux variations,
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INTRODUCTION

Many variations in the fluxes of cosmic-ray particles are related to

solar-activity changes (see, e.g., Pomerantz and Duggal, 1974). Solar

magnetic fields mcrdulate the intensities of ga’!actic-cosmic-ray (GCR) parti-

cles in Lhe inner solar system, as the systematic changes of GCR fluxes over

the Ii-year soldr cycle indicate. Eddy (1976) showed that variations of

GCR-produced 14C in the Earth’s atmosphere correlate with sunspot numbers.

However, long-term variations of GCR fluxes also can be caused by changes in

their sources or in their transport to the solar system (Forman and Schaeffer,

1979). The fluxes of the solar-cosmic-ray (SCR) particles emitted from the

sun are good indicators of solar activity, This paper discusses the nature

of these cosmic-ray particles and their interactions with matter, emphasizing

the production of nllclides by cosmic-ray-induced nuclear reactions

“Theactivities of various cosmogonic radionuclides in nmteorites and

lunar samples are very good records of averagr cosmic-ray fluxes illtlw

past. Meteorites ancl lunar sampl[.s ilr(? better t.hal)tlh[!Earthls atmospl]l’ru

as targets for cosmic-riiy particle!i hcausc they don’t have mqn(’tic fiel(l’t

which p~rturlj the cosmic-ray f

affect tlw production ratws of

atmosplwreo) II](’activiti~~ 0’

th(? fllJXP!,

of the rad

rfiyflux~%
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SOLAR COSMIURAYS AS INDICATORS OF SOLAR ACTIVITY

The interrelations between certain soiar phenomena and cosmic-ray flux

variaticm are disc~ssed in detail by Pomerantz and Duggal (1974). Soli]r

cosmic rays produce a number of effects observable from the Earth’s surface.

The magnitudes of these effects are proportional to the fluxes of SCR particles

which pl’educe them, The SC!?plrticles pr[)duce ionization in the 40- to

100-km l?vel of the ionosphere which absorb radiowaves. This phenomenon

most pronounced over the poles At frequencies of the order OF 30 MHz,

extraterrestrial radio noise is absorbed by this SCl?-produced ionization

is

and

is referred LO as polar cap absorption (PCA), Pomerantz and Dugqal (~,974)

list the 77 PCA events with equivalent 3(JMHz absorption of ?2,5 dB which

were observed from 1952 to 1973, lhey found that both the frequency of PCA

events rer year anclthe !,umof p~ak absorption for a year correlate well

with annual mean SIII .,potnumbur:l. OI~ly three of these PCA event.!,occurred

wh(’nthe lllrich suf~spot number (H,) was less th~!~50 (but still abovf iibout
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PCA and GLE events - few occurring during periods of low solar activity.

Webber (1966) noted that the number of events per year is, cn average, 0.08

Rz and that 1(>10 MeV), the yearly integrated particle flux above 10 MeV in

p?rticles/cm2 y, is related to the annual sunspot number by loglo 1(>10 MeY) =

7 + 0.02 Rz,

The event-averaged integral fluxes of solar protons are tabulated by

Reedy (1977) for 32 events during soldr cycle 19 and 33 events during solar

cycle 20. The only event in this tabulation with an Omnidirectional integral

flux greater than 107 protons/cm2 for energies above 30 MeV and with a

monthly averaged Zurich sunspot number below 50 was for 26 September 1963.

The flllxesreported by Webber (1966) for this event and for the one on

10 September 1961 ~re down by fac’.orsof about 6 and 4, respectively, relative

to those tabulated irlk~~rty(1977). I believe the Webber (1966) fluxes for

these twu events are better values than those adopted by Reedy (19)7), ~rld

thus the integral fluxes above 30 MeV for these ev(~nts both should be ahoul

1 x lPY protons/cn(zm Thus, for solar c:lc”les19 and ?(),there probably wer~

no SCR evf.otswith 1(:’30MeV) .’107 prut,ons/cmz aridRr ‘ 50, For solar

cycle 20, for which there dre more and I)vttrr flt~xdata for smilllSCR pverlt:},

tho or~lyev[’rlt:,wit,!}1(130 MeV) ‘O? x 10’;prntor}s/cm~ i+ndRl .. 42 w[’r[~t.hro~’

Smill I [iv[tr~t.swhich occurr(’(idlirir~ql!)h!)arl~lIflhfiwith monthly Rll% t.wtw(’t]

1? arlflIN,

Wh iIr th[!roearlhr pk’rlod?lo f (orl:tidvr,li~Iv !,Hl,Tt!d(:tivi!,! wh(~r) thvrv

arr rloSCR Pvotlth, (lll%f~rvilt,iorlt, (Illritl(l tl](~ Iit’tt tW() ‘,[~lilt’ (,Y(” I(l!, :IIIOW t,h,lt,

orlly o f(’w,w(~iik 5C14 [’vorll’tr}crurro[idurinq l~vrio(l~of “l(}w-t,(~-m~!(ii~im:’:,oli~r

nctlvity (10 ‘ R, “ !)(])ilr](l t.lltll rl(lfCK ~tv[~llt,’,with I( ’30 14v V) o ? x lo{”

l~rOtor~:g/cm~th~lliwrwddurinq iwrio(t’of “minimllm” !Ioliil” ,wt.ivit..y(N 9 10),
I

Alm(~~,ta II thr m,lj[~rrm ‘i,’,i~~ll’,of I)ilf ’ti(: Iv% fr(mltl~t’~url~hlril:~~till’Iil!*t fi’w
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decades occurred when the sun was quite actiw (Rz > 50). Thus the presence

of significant fluxes of SCR particles in the past would be good evidence of

considerable solar activity over the period for which the SCR fluxes were

determined. (The argument that a fairly high average flux af SCR particles

could be the consequence of a few “superflares” during a period of mainly

low solar activity is very ad hoc, as there is not good evidence for the

presence of superflares in the past; see Lingenfelter and t!udson, these

proceedings. )

COSMIC-RAY INTERACTIONS WITH MATTER IN SPACE

There are two sources of energetic particl~s whic!l produce nuclear

reactions in most solar-system matter: galactic cosmic rays (GCR) and solar

cosmic rays (SCR). The natures of these two types of cosmic rays and their

interactions with matter are described in detail in several articles (e.g.,

Reedy and Arnold, 1972; Lal, 1972), but are reviewed here briefly. As

ment.ionpd above, the sCR oriqinatp at the sun and the GCR come from out.sictp

the

(wi

solar sysltem, Both types consist mainly of protons and alpha particles

h a protor}/alpt)a-partlol(’”ratio of about 10) with about 1% heavier nucle.

(11/({1 roll!)t,. (1 ~ Ilill(hIVl\-2 ”!’, (lj
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in the solar system, increasing both with distance from the sun (a few

percent per AU] and with angle out of the ecliptic (McKibben, 1975).

The sun irregularly, but mainly near periods of solar maximum, emits

energetic particles. Most of the particles in an SCR ev~nt at 1 AU come

from a specific solar flilreand are accelerated to high energies at the sun.

How?ver, there are rare occasions when the particle acceleration actually

occurs in interplanetary space by two converging shock fronts (Pomerantz and

Duggal, 1974; Lingenfelter and Hudson, these p}ioceedings). The events of

17 iluly 1959 and 4 Augl!st 1972 Involved interplanetary acceleration, but, as

pointed out by Pomerantz and D~ggal (1974), they are “ultimately of solar

origin. ” During an SCR event, the peak flux above 1(.IMeV can reach levels

of the order of 105 ~ .rticles/cm2 s. (he integral flu~ for energies fibove

10 MeV averaged over a solar cycle is about 100 particles/cmZ s. The energy

diStribUt.iOl’) of the SCR particles varies from flare to flare, but always has

a flux which rapidly decreases in intensity with increasing energy, Frum

about 10 to 100 MeV, the spectrum is IIsually described by an exponential

rigidity shape,

(11/dRU:cilr]~t. exp(-!l/Ro) , (?)

dI/dr “- c ‘lSt..l-y ,
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Energetic nuclear particles mainly interact with matter in two ways:

ionization energy losses and nuclear interactions. All charged nuclear

particles lose energy continuously by ionizing the atoms as they pass through

matter. Low-energy protons are rapidly stopped; in lunar rocks, the range

nf a 50-MeV proton is 3 y,cm2 (about 1 cm). High-energy particles lose

erwrgy more slowly and usually undergo nuclear inter~ctions before stopping

(a l-GeV proton has a range of a~out 400 g/cmz but only about 2% of l-GeV

protons go their entire range without interacting. ) Heavy nuclei lose

energy much more rapidly than light nuclei, The radiatiorl damage produced

during ionization energy losses can accumulate in matter and be detected as

thermolumine~cence (TL). The paths traveled by

above about 20 can be etched by certain chemica’

(Fleischeret al., 1975),— --

ndividudl nuclei with Z

s and made vi’,ible as “tracks”

Nuclear interactions inv~lve either nuclear reactions or the scattering

of the incident particle from nuclei. Scattering reactions decrease the

energy of the particle and are the only means by which neutrof~s are slowed.

Most nuclear reactions occur when tllu incident particle is above a certain

threshold energy and involve the formation of a residual nucleus (stable or

radioactiv~) and certain secondary particles (such as protons, neutrons,

alpha particles, pions, and gamma rays), In a nuclear reaction, the incident

particle is usually absorbed by the nucleus, althuugil high-energy particles

can escape after having excitcci iinucleus. Nuclear-reactiun mean free ni~ths

ar~ of the order of 50 g/cm7 (i.u. , l/e or 37% of th~ incident particles

have nut reacted after having traversed that thickness. ) Secondary neutrons

ar~ very imlmrt.ant.for inducing nuclear reactions in extraterrestrial matter

b~caus~ about. 10 ~out.ronsare produced per itlcid~ntprimary GCR particle and

thy hav}~ long moan fre~ patJ~sw,lilemost other secondary nuclmr particles

Imv[’~hcr~ ranges.
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The relative>’ low-~nergy solar protons and alpha particles are usually

stoppp~ hy ‘~llization energy 10SGQS very near the surface of the material.

Th~ SCR particles that d~ induce nuclear reactions produce few secondary

particles (and the product nucleus is near in mass to that of the target

nucleus. ) Monte Carlo calculations by Armstrong and Alsmi?ler (1971) indicate

that nucl?ar reactions induceo by SCR-produced secondary neutrons are negligible

compared both Lo SCR-primary- induced reactions near L.liesurface and t-o

GCR-secondary-neutron-induced ,eactions at any depth. Because SCR secondary

particles produce relatively few reactions, most calculations of production

rates for SCR-indhced reactions ot)lyconsider the primary SCR particle

fluxes and ionization-energy-loss eflects (Reedy and Arnold, 1972). The

es of Reedy and Arnold (1972). Calculations

de production rates in lunar rocks also have

(1972) and Tanaka et al, (1972); their resul’.—

t.hthose of Reedy and Arlmld (1972). lanaka

interpretations of lunar SCR-produced radion~cl ides given below usually used

the calculated production ral of

so?ar-proton fluxes and illlCl”

bcellroadeby Yokoyama et al. s— —.

are in very good agre~~ment w PL—

al. (1972; have shown that, for 26A] and 53Mn, soltir-alpha-particl[)-induc:t]d—

redctiol~s are relatively unimportant.

TtIcGCR particles producinq t~ucleitr r~act,ions C{II) 1)(’ rougtlly [Iiv id(’[i

ir)to three components (Reedy and Arnold, 1“/2; Yokoyarn,lCL al. , 1972): a-— —

hiqh-energy comprrnent of energe.ic (abvo ahnut 1 GPV) primary p,~rtil.1[’:,

with a characteristic attenuation mean free path, mrdium-el~l.rgy(Lrctwv(’n

about O. 1 and 1 GeV) ~jarticles produc(’d pnrtially from tho fir:,t.cwnl)olwlll,

a~lda low-energy group (bplow 10[)14eV)con:,i!,t.inqlarq(’lyof s~~ol~(lill’y

neutrons. The flux~s of Lht’higtl-en[}rqyGCK pilrt.icl(’s(l(~ct.~ii~eroll!jhly

expon~l’t.iatlywith d(’pth. lhv ~lilxesof Sccondlry nout,rons illcred~owith

d~ptll tl(’ilrt.111’~llt’fil(lt’,!)tltthcll(lC(:I (lilt.!) (!Xl)[)ll!il)t, iill Iy with (1(’l)ltl(111’{’(1,~
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and Arnold, 1972). The intensity of GCR particle fluxes varies with solar

activity (being highest at periods of solar minimum), but the shapes of GCR

production rates versus depth do ~ot change much over a solar cycle (Armstrong

and Alsmiller, 1971).

NUCLIDES PRODUCED BY COSMIC-RAY PARTICLES

Cosmic-ray particles reacting with matter in space can produce a wide

variety of product

nuc

nuclei. The production rate, R(d), of a given product

ide at a locat-on d in a piece of extr~terrestrial m~tter is given by

where i represents

R(d) = Zi Ni 2j
J

oij(E)@j(E,d) dE, (4)

al; the target elements which callproduce the nuclide, Ni

is the target elemental abundance in the sample, j indicates the primary or

secondary particles which can induce reactions, u ij(E) is the cross sectiorl

at energy E for particle ,jand target i producing the r~uclide, and ll’j([,rl)

ib t.h~ flux of ~art,icle j with ~rl(’rgyE at locati~r~d.

OvPr 99% of t,hpatoms in m~tcorit{’!,or l~:llill’s,lml]lc~Ildvratomic rlumt~[}r

28 (nickel) or lnw(’r,so most of thr nucl id(’?llllil(l~ l~,y cnsmi(: I’ilyK, (“cOqmOgOhir

1.[11,11 iv,ll~

cO’)m(lqt’lli(

!lt.l’1l)1(’
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elements (e.g. , Cr and Kl have been detected. lhere are only nine cosmogonic

nuclides listed in Table 1 with half-lives

to study cosmic-rays fluxes in the past (3H

53MrI,53Ni, and 81Kr). Table 2 lists other

extraterrestrial matter; most are rarely or

ong enough (greater than 10 years)

10Be, 14C, 26A1, 36C1, 39Ar,

long-lived nuclides produced in

never seen because of the scarcity

of t~rget.elements (e.g., for the uranium isotopes) or the difficulties in

detecting the radionuclides (such as 41Ca). Many of t.ese radionuclides are

so little studied that their half-lives are poorly known (e.g., 60Fe).

Hopefully, more of these nuclei listed in Table 2 will be used in future

studies of the fluxes of cosmic-ray particles in the past

MOSL of the useful radionuclides have been studied by measuring their

characteristic emissions (e.g., alpha and beta particles, y and X rays).

Low-background countars, detecting coincidences between simultaneously

emitted radiations, high-resolution spectrometers, al,dchemic~l separations

are among ‘he techniques us!Idto detect the low levels of radionilclide

activities usually present in extraterrestrial matter, Mass spect.rometry

ust2d to detect,81Kr arid th[~stable noble q~ses and in studies oi

c uranium isot,opes. An activation technique usil,gtherm’11 neutron:,

!)3wiIlld[’vvlopud for meiisurinq MIIby convcrtinq it.to shnrt-liv(’d

Iilrd,196b; Fiflkrlet iIl,, 1(17J). N(JW teclll~ique~ar(’b(!ing devrlollod
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lhe rate of formation of a nuclide (Eqn. 4) depends largely cn the

cross sections for the reactions making that product. If a product i: made

only by high-energy particles (e.g.,
iOBe), then ii, ill be made in small

amounts by SCR particles. A nuclide made mainly by low-energy protons (s~lch

as 56Co in lunar samples) will be produced almost ent:re”ly by solar protons

near thz surface. Some radionuclides (like 39Ar) r,~sultmainly from GCR

neutron-induced reactions, How~ver, as noted in Table 1, most radionhclides

ar~ inade

‘(he

radionuc’

Because the fluxes of SCR particles decrease rapidly with increasing

the activities for SCR-produced nuclides are high at the surface and

very small at depths of t!~e order of 5 to 10 cm. The depth-activity

for a GCR-pruduced nuclide depend on the truss sections of tl~ereact-

10
producing it. A high-energy product like Be ha~ a G(JRdepth-activ”

in significant amounts by both GCR and SCR part icl~~.

big difference in the depth-activity profiles for production of

ides by GCR and SCR particles (Reedy and Arnolri, 1972) allows these

two components to be resolved from ’experimentally determined profiles,

depth ,

become

profiles

011s

ty

which is f’

at greater

has ~ prof

at from the surface to a depth of about 1(Ig~cmz i)-d which decrwlsc:!

depl.hs, whereas a low-energy nelltrol~-pro(l~lceflIluclid[’like
:\gA).

le in whi~-h itr acti’~ ty illcrcase>iJyi.ltlouka factor of two from
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for their formation by SCR par’ ;les. Cross sections for Lhe 16
o(p,3p)14c

have only heenmeasurcd ~t a fewenerg:es by Tamers and Delihrias (1961),

who quoted uncertaintie~ of t25%. There have been nc ~ther independent

measurements of the cross ~ection~ foilthis reaction with which to check the

accuracy of the reported values. Cross sections for tileformation of 81Kr

have only been measured for proton reactions hith yttrium; cross sections

for targets of Rb, St-,and Zr are estimations only (Reqnier et al., 1979)..—

The fluxes of GCR partirles as a function of depth in an extrat~rrestrial

object are not very well known, especiu;~y for secondary nell~rons. Many

GCR-inducecl reactinns tlavenot had their cross sections measured, lhert!arc

v~ry few meaburerl cross s9ctions for reactions indllcedby neutrons with

energies shove 2C MPV, These uncertainties in GCR flux~!sand production

cro55 s~ctions mcdrl that ah:)olut(~ V(illlt’1 of production rat~~s for SCli-il}(luc[?d

reactiol~s are not calculatert wl’11. Howt’\wr, []roductior~rate!,calculated

usinq tlw CiCkmod[?lof Ruc(l.yar~(lArliold (1972) havo rel]rmiced w(’II th(t

sh;l~)e~]of GCH (l[l~)t,tl-a(:t,ivit,yprol il[~:l.Ilh’~~rocudurp Usu(lllyii~[’(1L()rcnl{)v(’

the (XR comporlcnt from iim(’;t$urodd{’pLh-activi+.yijtsof”ilt’i: to LJ$V Lho

r~’lativcprofilt’ ciilculat.t’dtlyNeedy ilrdA:IM):d (19/2) i~r~[lto multi~]l,y it I)y

Ltudy 5(:KfiUXP!I, tt]l’orll,y{Jrwwitl~

(iCl/~)rodllctioni:;‘]’Kit.

COSM()(;INI(:NllClll)lS At 1)111(;

A’.di$cu”,!,o:l I)t’tow, lllilll~inv[’!t

dt. il [lt’~)11)

(1’)(’(1111’l,)w to

iI J!OIII IV kr~f)wll rlor’m(ali/ilt’[)l) I(lct,or fol

0R3 01 COSMI(:-P.JY1111XVARIA ION!,

i!Iiltt)rflIldvl’II!l(’(lco$mfl!,,~rlic I)uclj(j(l’, ir~

(;CK flllx
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best be made when the meteorite has been exposed t6 cosmic rays for a period

muc!l longer Lhan the half-lives of the radionuclides. Although, as mentioned

above, GCR production rates are not accurately calculated, a trend in tt,~

ratios of observed-to-calculated ac$.iviti?s relative t.oproduct half-lives

would be evidence for a systematic variation in the flux of GCR partic’ ...

The duration cf a sample’s exposure to cosmic rays (ref~rred to as the

sampl~’s “exposure age”) can be rio+ermined from co~ctintrations of stable

cosmogonic noble-gas isotopes. The production rates for the noble-gas

isot,opes mcst frequently used to calculate exposure ages (3He, 21Ne, 38Ar)

have beeri determined empirically from meteorite radionuclide data, Some

meteor’tcs have exposure ag~s short enough til~t the activities 01 Iong-livPd

radionuclides li!.c2601 and 53Mn have not built up to equilibrium rates and

th~ amount. the activities are b~low their equi[il~tiurnvalues can b[~used to

(.:3”lculatP th(f e.kpr)surf’ age. in meteori~~s witlh long exposures, the dctivity

72NiI-22NO, 2bA1-21N~.1,3bL1-3(’Ar, ‘]9A1-3[]Ar,4“K-4’

the radionuclidu al~da

K, al~d81Kr-H3Kr, Pro(~ll(:-

tlCCt~lPrat.OVI)omLill’tlM(Jl)t.!l,
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vf several radinnucl ides at onc depth can be used with their production

cross sections to determine the fluy.o? incident particles. Fluxes cannot

be determined for the SCR particles with energies below the thresholci~ tor

the radionucl ide-forming reoctions. The use of two different radionuclidp~

is limited to cases where the product half-lives arc similar enough that.th~’

same SCR events produced both nuclideb. Also, the

the two or more r~dionuclide. ~llouldbe fairly difl

using activiti~s for several radionucl ides was app

(1971), who ‘~sedactivities of short-lived species

samples to determine the fluxes of the August 19/2

The unfoldinq of a depth-activity profile for

is uLed .~rdqclleralIy is thu bes! way to ciet~rmifw

cro5s sections for formi,lq

erent. lhis approach of

ied by Rancitelli et al—.—

formed in Apollo 1/

SCR evcnt~.

onr radionuclitif)uf,uiilIy

SCR pcrrtic;e f luxu~l, I!)[1
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mined fram
14C and 81Kr activities). Any measurement uncertainties directly

affect deduced flux results. The best SLR fluxes are oktained from samples

with many activites measured lor different radionucl ides or depths. When

depth-activity profiles are used, most of the deFths should be in the top

centimeter where most of the SCR-induced activities are made, although it is

desirable to have at least one set o, activities measl red at.a depth deep

enough to get the GCR-production-rate normalization factor,

lhe models used to calculate GCR and SCR production rates are more than

adequate to study cosmic-ray fluxr+s. The details for the comple~ interactions

of GCR particles are 51

the depth-activity pro

uncertainty is q~tting

mldclb d!):,umf~ ii sill)ple

fficier)t.ly covered in the models that the shapes of

iles are reproduced fairly well and so the major

the norms’ lation fact.urfor i given profile, MOSt

cleonwtry (such as a spherf!or planv surfac~) fur th~
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A serious concern in studies of cosmogonic nuclides in many types of

meteorites or lunar samples is knowledge of the chemical abundances of

important target eiements. It is best if chemical abundances and cosmoqenic

nuclide co~centre).ions are measured using the same piece or aliquots of one

sample.

or lunar

chemical

types of

chips of

The use of chemical data from another piece of the same meteorite

rock can be complicated by heterogeneities in the object, Sizeable

variations have been observed in many classes of meteorites and

lunar rocks (e.g., breccias made by impacts fastening toqett~er

varying compositions), in some cases, a sampie is from a chemically

hom~geneous object

any chemic~l data

Usually the t

terminatswi is WQI1

which is so similar to other members of its class that

or that,cI,]c,”,are adequate.

me wher~ thu exposure 01 an ollject to cotmic ray~ w(~!l

knownm However, certain meteorites ar[~ found on thl’
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to a very high cosmic-ray flux. Usually a large portion of a meteorite is

removed by ablation during passage through the Earth’s atmosphere, including

the surfaces with the SCR-produced isotopes. Although ablation and occasion-

ally break-up in the Earth’s atmosphere complicate the aet~rminations of the

meteorite’s pre-atmosphe~ic size and shape, concentrations of cosmogemic

nuc”lides and tracks can be used to infer the pre-atmosphere= shielding of

meteorite samples (see, e.g., Bhanclar-

Lunar samples are fourld in or on

on the moon’s surface called the rego’

et ~1. 19?8; Fleischer et al,, 1967),.— ——

the loose layer of particlec and rocks

ith. A few luntirrocks have had

simple histories of exposure to the cosmic rays by having been brought to

the Iocatiorland position from which they w~re recovered directly from a

well-shielded depth. Maf!y lunar rocks have been e~pcsed to cosmic rays at

several depths in till’regolith or in several different positions on thl’

moon’% sur;ace. Som~l lun~r broccia$ are so w~nkly Iw’ldtogot.hrr ttmt th(’ir

$urfar~ lay~rs ei~sily can ho removed hy handlinq (W,ihlenct al, , 1972),.— -..

A rock on ttw muon’s ~urface ~iii~ SW, i]t mo’,t, tll)l~ hillf l)f SllilC1’ ilt

dny nmmont ~and p;lrt(] of ir Iurlnrrock’s %U1’lilC(’ (.)ftull llilV(l,1:,ulidtlllglf’01
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$ome lunar rocks are believed to have had been covered by a laye? of

dust while on the moon’s surface (tlartung et al. 1977). While a relatively.—

thick dust layer can affect the production of microcraters and h~avy-nuclei

tracks in a lunar rock (e.g., Zook, this conference), it would not seriou~ly

perturb solar-proton-induced reactiuns.
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from

ites

Production rates for a varlcty of radionuclides ranging in half-life

16 days (48V) to 3.7 x 106 y~ars (53Mn) were calculated for iron meteor-

and compared with experimental activities in the Aroos iron meteorite

by Arnold et al. (1961). The ratios——

ranged from about 0.5 to 2 (probably

uncertainties), but did not show any

of observed to calculated activities

due to coth calculational and measurement

systematic trend with half-lives,

These and other results for radioact’iities in meteorites and lunar samples

have shown that the fluxes of energetic (above about 500 MeV) GCR particles

have varied less than about 25-50% during the last few million years and ~re

similar to present fluxes,

Because some of the variiltions in production rates of cosmoqenic nuclides

firedup to tlw size and shape of the meteorite, sever~l authors have recently

developed nl~thods for determining exposure ages whi~h

for such shi~ldillg effectk. C.rcs5y and Uogard (1976)

(197/) hilvrusmi rmsur:!d 21Ne ratio$ to correct22NP/
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others. Hampe” and Schaeffer (1979) conclude that meteorite orbital changes

-106 to 107 years ago and space erosion cannot explain Lhis difference, and

therefore the flux of the cosmic rays to which iron meteorites were exposed

during ttiepast 106 years is -50% more intense than that averaged over the

last 109 years.

There are many things besides GCR flux changes which can cause different

cosmogonic-nuclide production rates and apparent exposure ages. For example,

shielding change~ due to multiple collisions and other .auses could alter

production rates, especially in meteorites with very long exposure agc~.

These

GCR f

above

other sources must be considered and eliminated before concluding that

ux variations cause producti~n-rate changes in meteorites, As noted

a GCR flux change could either bc solar or non-solar in origin.

Yanagita and Imamura (1979) have propc~cd that the flux of GCR ;~i~icle~

incre,lsed i~out 5 x ;06 years ago due to the movemen’. uf the solar systrm

from a hiqh-cl~nsit.yregion of the galaxy into a low-deusity “int.~’r~t(’llrr

tu~ln[’im”

Lunar rock~ arc

past, Although ~ros

depth-activity profi

SO1.AR-C(lSMIC-liAY}lUX VARIAII(.)NS

dlmo:)t.{deal for stulimyinjSCR ilarti::luflux{’!,in thr’

or)of thr ~urfil(:(’:,of rock% (-1 mm/My) affect:, thv

es of ra({ionuclides with half-l ivcflgreatrr ‘hdn all(lut
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Measurements of radionuclide activities in Apollo 11 samples sbowec!

that production by relatively low-energy (about 10 to 100 MeV) protons and

.+lehaparticles were clearly present (see, e.g., Shedlovsky et.al. , 1970’.—

as :jhownby the profiles of activiti~s with depth and the presel~ce of nuc:ides

56wl:ic!lcculd have been made only by such particles (e.g., Co by the 56Fe(p,n)

r~artioll), Later studi~s (especially those of Finkel et al., 1971, and Kohl——

et G1., 1978) made detailed measur~ments of the depth-activity profiles of a— ....

number of radionuclides, showed that the excess ~ctivities near the surface

were prod~’ced by SCR particles, and used long-lived products to study average

sol~r-proton fluxes in the past.

!lirectmeasurements of solar-proton fluxes have bwn made since the

eariy 196G’s, the b,’st fluxes for intense SCR events being measured by the

So?ar Proton Monitor t~perim~nt, (SPhlE)of Bustrom Q gIfl (1967-1973). 111

Iunlr samples, radionuclide~ with half-lives below about one year (c,~j,,

5(’C0,54MP, 3’P,r)wer[’m~,,[’almost Plltirely during th~ period ‘Wtll’nSOlill’-

;)rotnrlfl!lxc<wprr m[’asurcd hy thlISPM[ , Ihu SCl?-produc~d nctivit.ius of

sI1O}.1,-Iivp(iri,(iir~nt)(:Iid[?s,illsamples from variout, A~Jnllo mi!,!,ioll:,iirt’ill

ilo~)tli](~~’(’t~m~~lit.wi t,Il t!lo~,c px~)(~rt(!d from tl)(l S1’Ml-mo~’~urvd p~~~tt~:lI lIJX(~}, f )i’

th;’ !.i)l,ir tlil~tl!, ocrurrin{j l)(Ifor(I F,](:I1 mi~’,iof) (RfII’dy,191/; Iir~’mt~n,thi(t

COI)I(’IV”I)(I’) , Ihi’, ,lqiv}wwnt for S~ll ~liirti(:l(’ f I(IXI”, 111(’;I!,UI’P(I t’ ‘tilt[’lli!.~”,

;InrlInfvrr(}[lfrum Iull(lr-rock rii(l ioil(:t, i v i t, i[’h (’0111 i rn)’j thl’ vlili (lily 01 Ii!.imj

Illll(lr ‘il+ml)lll’) to ‘.tu(ly ttw ,tctivity I)i ’.t.ory [It t,l)i’ ,-tl)cit~nt :Iul),

Itl(’ low-l’l)l’I’~iy -~]t’[)l,[)t] rv,l(:t,ion’} wlli(ll ~)r[)(luc(~ 2. (,-y
??

!1,1 illl(l /,.1 X

1()!’...,

prof i

I inkr

‘,l)ill)f’
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those observed recently. However, the great sim

SCR-produced activities was largely accidental.

most of the SCR-produced 2?Na acti

were made by a numbar of intense I

before the Apollo missions.

larity of the 22Na and 26A1

As shown by Reedy (1977),

ities in Apol o 11, 1“ and 14 samples

ares about a decade (four half-lives)

Adopting the SPF’E-and other satellite-me~sured solar-prottir fluxes for

1965-1972 (sola~ cycle 20). Reedy (1977) used lunar depth-activity profiles

for 22Na and 2.1-y
55}e to determine the fluxes for so!a;’protons during

solar cycle 19 (1954-1964). Only abo(.t ?0% of the solar-protol]- inclucl’d

activities of these two radionuclidr~ in Apollo 11, 12, and 14 samplr:,wt’rr’

mack during solar cycle 20. Ihe distrihuti~jn of solar protons a:,determinf’(1

from PCA and GLE event< ~i]~,used and ttw proton intensitif’s~r,timat,~’(1from

th~s[’ indir[’ctme~sur’~m[’nt~w~~re increa:,c~dhy factors 01 2 to / to fit t,t~c

22 !)5,
N,]and tr

I’nllt. t.(’11 from tl

I’{’liltivoly ‘,mll
,,

p[l’l’,il~

t,h(l’!(’

fIuxl’!!

of t.tl[’
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listed in Table 2 wit}) half-lives above 10 years but below 269 years are

produced in any significant amount by cosmic-ray particles. ) lhis radio-

nuclide is produced readily by GCR secondary neutrons via 40
Ca(n,2p)39Ar and

39
K(n,p)3gAr reactions, but onl.1 in low yields by SCR particle reactions

with titanium, iron, and the minor isotopes of calcium and potassium. The

39Ar depth-activity profiles measured by D’Amico et al (1971) and Fireman——”

et al, (1972) show indications of SCR-produced excesr,es in the top of several——

lunar rocks, but these excesses arr only about 10% of the total activities

in those layers and are quite uncertiiin. These surface layers were 5 to

8 mm thick, whereas th~ majority of SCR-produced 39
Ar would be in the top

few millimeters. tioodmea:)uremcnts take[lrn mill imeter-thirk layers from

the surface of a lunlr rock miqht be able to suf(icierltl~fidentify the

SCR-iJroduc~d 0XCPS5 (estimated allbeil~ga few clpm/kq io the t.n~)millimeter)

r[~li~t.iv~to thr (;CR-producCIdtlctivity (about.[?dpm/kq), Such dt’t.l~ill~d
:]y

st.lldic!l‘}I Ar in LIMJvPry s(lrf’’co~of I(ll)i]y r~rk:, wOUld b(’ int(~rr[itin(l

hf’cau’,(’ d Ilirfj(’ frd(t ion of tt’~’
,] !;

AP wiic, m~ld(’ (Iurin(l th~! Miii]l)(l[’r ,11)(~ 5piiI.(11*

millinlil Wl)i’11 :Iol(lt’ il(:t. ivi!.,y WII’l Vor’.y lf)W illl(l V(’ry f(’w ~)1’otoil’, ~)l”i)l)dt)l~ W(’I”J’

(Imittf’(1 from t.tl(’ :Iufl,

A[~ilin tt)l’rf’ i’, il Iilr(j(’ ,juml) to t.1)(’ 1)(’Xt. Iol)(; f’!,t. Ildll-lif(’ of ,1 Iro(iut’llt.ly

14(.n)(~,ll,lli’(l(j I(lll;lp )’i](liol]ll(’l i(l(l, h/.]I)-y ,, Ih(lr(i arf) 1)() qoofl ril(li(l:~ll(.l i(h”,

will} whi(:h tf) f i i I t.ll i’, tlill f-l il(’ qlll), ,l!l t.tl(~ f(lW (:fllll’ i(iilt,(t:, Ii!lt,(s(l ill

liIII III 2 ilru (Ifl.(’ti mil[h’ in low yiltl(li,I)v!ICK~~,lrl.iclvf.r(’liit.iv(l to t.h~’ir (i(II{

‘!2
l)r[)(lucti of; ({’,(1, , !~i ) ,Il)tl ill I Wolll(l 1)11 Vitf’y (Ii ff iculL tt~mt’,lhur(~ill lUI]tlt’

wmplf”,, lh(I ,,f(:livlti{”l of
14

(: w(’rv ntvii’,ur(’(1 fot~ !.ix (1(’l)t.h:~ if} ro(:k 12(H)?

hy lhll~(kl (1’1/?) iit)(l Ior tt~r{’v d(’pth:, ill rll(:k 1?0!);1 tly Ihulrmnnn (’t Al,

(1’1/2), II)(’ d(t ivitli(”l mvll’lut’f’d it’ !.1111 (huIl)i Ir ‘I(wnl) lv~j I)y t)ot. h (1) ou~):l ;Iqrrl’

WI’ 11, HIIWPV{’?”, I.t)i* ill:t. ivit:~ m{’ll’lllrv{li)y Ih’(lwwll)tl 1*I s11, (1!1/2) ill thf’ir toll
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samp’e (O-5 mm) is much greater than the equivalent activity for Boeckl

(1972) basedon data for his three top sdmples [0-1.,1-2, and 2-4mm).

Begemann et al___ (1972) ascribed the ‘largeactivity of 14C in their top

to solar-wind-implanted
14C because the flux of solar protons reauired

layer

to

fit their depth-activity profile was much greater than fluxes deduced from

other radior,uclides. Because of the few data points in their profile,

Begemann et al_ _. (1972) could fit their results with several flux shapes and

intensities.

shape of R. =

the intensi Ly

Boeckl (1972) fitted his r~sults with a solar-proton spectral

100 MV and a flux aboue 10 MeV of 200 protons/cm2 s, 0.67 of

for the same R. as obtained by Begemann e~ al (1972).——m

To test the

samples, Fireman

from lunar soil+

hypothesis that there +I~ssnlar-wind 14C implanted in lunaI

and co-workers did some measurements of the
14.
L releas~(]

at.different temperature:, (Fireman Et al, . 1976) and from-—.— ,

different sizP fractions (Fireman, 1978), Fireman ’j conclltsion was that.

14..
5olar-wi lld-iml)ldflte(i L was prt’spnt. in these soil samples.

lhp ‘4 ~ aciii~iti[’s meaf,~lred in t.lwse two IUII,II’ rocks urrd ~h[’ soil

samples can all b~ explained by as~uminq (1] tllnt. th(pre is, sf)lar’- wil)fl- iml)lilllt.f}’l

becciuso thu vvry top which Cot-it.ir

Ihlndlinq prior t.o andlysis), and

thwckl (19_/?) it correct., rhtlf

011 12(.)53 hut Vr?ry 1 ittl(~ (JI1

fled this s(~lilrs-wi ll(l-inl~) l,illtl’[l

(2) ;tlilt lhf’ Sol ilts-l~t’[ltoll”

u~ of soliir protr)ns which

..—
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fluxes is the cross sections for the
16
0(p,3p)14C reaction. In Table 3, the

solar-proton flux for energies above 10 MeV is more u~certain t.hc~n the other

fluxes because the threshold energy for It production is about 25 hleV.

Although there dre nG other measurements involving radinnuclides with

half-lives even close to that of
14

C, Hoyt et al. (1973) studied thermo——

nescence (TL) in the top few centim~ters of lunar rock 14310. They est

that the t~lf-life of a radiatio,]-cfamage-produced trapped electron (the

source of the cbserved TL) is about 2 x 103 years. The fluxes of solar

protons which Hoyt et al. (1972; otlt.aineri from their lunar-rock 11 data-..—

umi-

mated

are

given in Table 3. These fluxes have fairly large u,~cert,ainties,but are

14
consi~erably lower than the fluxes d?duct?cffrom lun~r-rock L activitie~.

Additional measurements of l“Land a better determination of the ha!’-life of

trapped electrons in lunar rock, might help to resolve the discrepancies

lx?t,wt?t?n th(’ solar-proton fluxc~ dt?duced from IL and
14

C data.

Aqilin ther,’ i~ a quantum jump in the hdlf-tives of radic)nuclide~ ~tu[ii[’[1

4
in lufla)’ sarrqjlf!~ to 8 x 1(I -y

59
Ni. BPcausP (.)f the rel~t.iv~ly low ni~k~’1 iIII(l

59
cohiilt. concen!’, (JI lun,ir rocks, a!mo~t ?1 I of the Ni is product?d lJy sol,lr

%“e((Y,n)
5!)

alpha part.iclt’., via t.h~ Ni r~i]ction (li]r]~~r’[~tt.i L’ al,, 19/”1),.-.—-

(Jllfor.tllllilt .Ply, theru hiivc I]epl] vury fuw
!lY

hi dclivitit’h lUr’il\Ur(’d !dr 11111(11’

~,;lm~)l~i~ and t..lw ullcl)rtil i ;lt i(’s in t,ll[’:,c ml’il’:Jlll’cln~)llt.J ill-(’ quito lilrf]iI. I rum

Ltll’ f[!w Iill)clr
59

Ni li]il~:,[l)’[’m[’l~t,s th,lt cxl:,t, ill~d from ~.,it(’l I it,[’nl.’,l:,llr[’nlt’l]t’,

()f ,[1Iilr ill~)l)fl ~)(11’t ic Il}!l fo:” I:J(17-19[)!), l.illl~(’l-ottiPt. ill, (l(~/.lI (:(~ll(”lU(ll’(1

tlldt Iollq-h’rm dlld c 11’rt’llt %(11,11’-,1 l~)llil-~)a!’t. i(:l(’ f lllX1’S ilr(~ (:om~)(lr,lt) Ii) L(I

!)~)
wit,hin ,3 f~(:tor of foltr. [1()()(1 lll[t,~’l(itl’n)rflt.:l Of rl Ni (tl’~)t,tl-,t(:tii’ity Ilr’ilfill’

‘(irli]r. rock usil](j iml)rov[~d X-i’iiy coilntvt.~~, ,Icc(’l(’rlllt)rion col,lnt. in[l, ~)ls

~’ct.iof~ of [il~)tlil )$lrt, iclv:l jlro(l(lcr(l Ily ttl[’l.nlil l-ll(’llt,l”l)ll- ill(i~l(”~’rl
!,!)

Ni(ll,li)

r~’(let.iol]’l W(lill[l ill I(JW (11’t.{’).nlillilt,i,)ll (11 t.h{’ f I(IY. (’!. of ‘,ol,l~” ,1 Il)llil ])il~’t 1(’ 1(”,
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over the last 105 years. The only compl icat on in using
59

Ni is that eros on

of the rock surface can affect the 59
Ni depth-activity profile (Lanzerotti

et al, 1973)..—
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81Kr
normalization factor for ,

81
The deepest sample in which Kr was measured

in rock 12002 (2-6 cm) appears to have considerable SCR-produced activity of

81Kr. Regnier et al (1979) compared observed and calculated Kr isotopic_—”

abundances in ten samples (none of which was deeper ttan 6 cm), and the

av~raqe value of observed-to-calculated 81
Kr activitie~ in the deeper samples

wa. 0,97, the value adapted here, but with a 25% standard deviation. The

81
Kr activity in the O-1 mm layer of rock is 1.7 times that in the 2-6 cm

layer, so variations in the GCR normalization factor should not greatly

change the solar-proton fluxes. An uncertainty of t25% In t?is normalizatiol~

factor aff~cts the \,olar-proton flux by about t20%, New cross-section data

and additional lunar rock analyses for
81

Kr will help to reduce the uncertainty

(of the ord~r nf f.4(.1%) for the solar-pr,)ton fluxes given her~.

Yalliv and M,lrti rec~nf.ly measured nobl~-gas concentrations in samples

of Iun;lr rock (.d.H)]!), which was shicl(i(l(i iron) co~mic r~ys until oIlly two

mi I I iol] y(*ilr\ il(~() VII](’I1 il. wa~ placvd in ~hr’ position it was foun(i by thtg

Apollo 16 ~if,tron,ltltt,, Coml)ilrisorl~ of
811

t(r, m~ido milinly ovrr th[’ lil!)t 3 x 105

h
y(’ill’li , i)l)(l ~,1.ilt)lo Kr i s[)LopP:! , mado uver t.holast.7 y 10 yl’ii r!], iJl low f.tl(’

rdtio of !jolill’-ll~ot. oll f I(IXP! ov[’t’ t,h[’:,(’ two timo [)~’riods to I)(J filirly well

d~’trrmilw’~ ~l’ls,~~l]tidl IV itl(i(l~)(tflfif~l~,,ly of’ t,lw uncflrl(linty :Iourc(’$ I isl(’d Alwvtl

(I)li(:illl{,[l ttl(’~,(! I]lltmI i(i(’s ilt’1’ m(l[lo f r[~m t.tl(’ %ilfltt’ till’f~(’tlll~’mvllt’lilll(l l~[’c~ll~’l{’

unl,y r(’1.lt ivf’ ~]roduct. iotl rdt,ioh IIPPI[ to II(! I(IN)WI 1), l~r(llimillilry rvalu,lt ioi)

(If t.t]ii Kt il,lt, il

Ilrotoll” flllx VII?’

(lilllll’ JI),

7’}(’ llr[l(hl(”t,

Illllilr ‘;aml)l[’~ i!,

l“vv II t.l]i’ I)iflll 50
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produce only about 10% of the 26Cl present in the top millimeter of a lunar

rock, a value considerably less than the uncertainties in most luna- 3GC1

measurements. The

order of 105 year<

production ratios,

The radionucl

ideal for studying

other radionucl ides in Table 2 with half- livei of the

also are high-energ~” products and hence have low SCR/GCR

and usually arc hard to measure in lunar sample>.

dP 26
Al (7,3 x 105 y) and

!)3
MH (3.? x 106 y) are almos

solar-proton flux~~): ovpr half of their production ir~

the surface+ ot lunar rocks i~ by S~J!arlJrotons, thpy arf~ea~y to mca~uro,

good cross sectiof~s exist fot th[’ir productiol~ by low-cn~rgy pro~on~, tho
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non-destructively measured positron emissions from surfaces of rock chips

using j!-ycoincidence counting and reported an integral flux above 10 MeV of

149 protons/crop s with an exponential-rigidity parameter R. = 150 MV. Kohl

et al. (1978) summarized their 26A1 measurements and those of rinkel et al—. ——”

(1971) and Wahien et al (1972), all of which involved grinaing many layers_—”

from three rocks, chemically separating aluminum, and counting the positrons

26 53
in a P-y coincidence system. They fit.t.ed their Al anti Mn activities in

the thlhee rocks with an integral flux above 1(I MeV of 70 protons/cm? ~ and

with ~. = 1[)0 MV,

These three results cliffk’r consider~bly, especially at high proton

[jnerqi~~, Ihc int.t’gral l)ro’.[~’l fluars abovr GO MeV of Bhandari et al. (1976)——

and Ilancitelli ~t ~!j. (19’/2) worp about 4 Linws and 4 of, r~spectively, th

vi]](l(’ reported by Kohl et--

didn’t giv(h till.’ d,!t.n 115P(I

~h(’ck th(’ir r(I:,ul L,s, I II(’
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and 1.5 million years have varied by less than t25%. The 26Al and 53Mn

results reported by Kohl et al. (1978) for 68815 were from three faces which.—

had different exposure angles to the sun. Russ and Emerson (these proceedings)

have done production-rate calculations which considered the details of the

geometry for each face and they found no indications of f~’lxar;isotropy,

The sol~r-proton fluxes based on 53
Mn activities which are given in

Table 3 are those of Kohl et al. (1978), who adopted the fluxps determined.—

from their 26
Al measurements and varied the ~rosion rate$ of their samples

53
to fit the measured Mn activities, At mentioned above, the rc~ult:, fur

rock 68815 show that the solar-proton flux~+ for tht’ Iay,t.7 My aI~Ilovrr

mean-life of 26Al (-1 My) are quite simililr. The good fit to th{’
53

MI)

act.iviti~s of 12002 which ha(!a low erosion ratl’, indicat.~:lth,lt !.huI

of solar protons over the last five to ten mi Ilion yCilr!l wf’rv not ftt’,’ilt

dilf’crcnt thdn tho~o over tlw’ Ia!lttwo mill ion yl’itr$.

ScvQral othur Ionfj-lived rariionucli(.h’bIhlvo I)OL’11 ttudiu(l ill Iun(ir

thi.’

UXP’)

Y
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Of 53Mn, which has a half-life similar to that of 237Np). Several samples

had much higher 237Np/238 U ratios, probably due

al., 1976).—

Le Roulley et al. (1974) proposed to Study——

the alpha particles emitted by 146Sm (2,50 MeV)

to contamination (Fields et—

1,0 x lee-y 146Sm by measuring

and 1.05 x 101l-y ~47Sm

(2.23 MeV). Samarium was chemically separated from lunar fines 100LI4and

its alpha activity measured for si~ months by le Roulley et al, (1978). TI]I——

upper limit they reported for the 146Sm/14~Sm activity ratio was 3(.Itimes

thu value expect~d for production by present-day cosmic-ray fluxes. Direct

mea!lurcm~l~tu; 146Sm, SUCI1as by mass spectrometry, probably will b~ needed

1
UXUI,01 SCllparticle$ more than 10 yearb ago have not.been

mainly b(tcause of difficulti(~f,in detuct nq act.ivitics of veiy

co’lmoq[’ni(r~diolluclid~’lor in distinguish.iliySCR-prnducPd st,at~l[’
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analyses of several soil samples (to get a st~tistical sampling of gardening

effects) can give information on SCR particle fluxes in the distant past.

DISCUSSION

Radionuclide activities measured in meteorites and lunar samples provide

evidence of some variation in the fluxes of the galactic cosmic rays and

solar cosmic rays in the past. However, the variations observed in the

fluxes of both types of cosmic rays over the last few decades arr larg~r

than those in the average fluxes in the distant past, In fact, the differences

in the fluxes of solar protons emitted during solar cycles 19 and 20 are 50

great (lable 3) that the average fluxes of solar protons over the last

million years are known better than “present-day” fluxes, ItIt’fluxes of

both GCK antiSCR particles during r~cont,years are similar to the itvera!jr

fluxes over t.hclast few million ye~rs, indicating that current sol,iractivity

is not atypicdl of what it ha:,been in the past,

Changes in the av~raq~ flux~s of GCR ~JarticlfJs,especially ov(’rthr

f I(lhl”l

u(iil”lof

Ill Pllt.’l I)v
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occur because of non-solar effects, However, most variations due to causes

other than solar activity should happen slowly, and so fairly rapid fluctua-

tions, like those noted for tree-ring 14C by Eddy (1976), are probably

diagnostic of ~olar activity in the past.

The fluxes of solar-cosmic-ray particles are ve~y indicative of solar

activity. While tl~ similarity of solar-proton fluxes averaged over the

last few million years and observed rerently is noteworthy, the evidence for

cons idcrab”

While 1 be

work could

y large: f~uxes over the Iil’,t104 and 105 years is intriguing.

ielJethe results given in Table 3 are generally correct, much

bP (ioi)eto improve the accur~cies of the fluxes given there and
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modes (e.g., solar alpha particles) with which to study the history of SCR

particles. Analy~es using very small samples not only would make the meas,-e-

ments currently made (e.g., depth-activity profiles in lunar roc~s) much

easier, but would allow types of materfals not now studied to be accessible

to investigation, Tc date, very few studies hav~ t)een made of activities in

the cosmic dust or micrometeorites present in sca sediments and ice layers.

Such samples can be dated i~tld would provide nucl ides whose exposurd to

co~mic rays ended at a known time. At present, only meteorites which fell

many years ago provide samplus which have beef~rec~ntly shielded from cosmic

ray5, Sea sediment!) and ic[’cores also miqnt.cont~in cosmoq~nic raciionucli(i~”,

both m~de in cosmic du:,tor micromuteoroidf, in rpac~ ov[’rrelativ~ly 101)11

p~riods and mr.~d~illthe [.orth’s upnor atmosljtwru prior trjf;]llout.(Arn[)l[l,

19/9),

Cosmo(!inic nu(:lid(’!, cdn I)L’ u:,(!(l to :)tudy thf’ hi!lt.ury of, or Ilro(:(’\I,f’1,

occurrirlq ill, th[l s,ifml)l(~~l 11) which th[’)’ ilr[’ Iotlll{l, in dd(litiol~ to Iwin(j

,.f}{.mi~-rt(ly t~)m~)[)l”il I vllriitt ion!) ,(Iirlqnobt.i(: of ~ Su(:h ‘it. u(li o!, drP (:oml)l[’m{”fll.lll.y,

ii’, im~)rov(’[1 ~lll(i(’t’!,t.illl(l ill(~ [If ‘Ill(:tl l:!-,)(:(’’l’,(’:l ([’.(1, , Iull,l r-rock (’tv~’,ior) r,lt(’i.)

,I;d’, ‘,tlu(li(l’, of (OQ,illi(:-t’il~ II(IX Vllt’iiltiol]!, ;111(1 vi!id V1’1’hil, M,IIIy m(’t,(’ol’it.l”i

(h

I){It II

t,h{’ir
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l~ble 1. Radfonuclides frequently observed in extraterrestrial matter, their

half-lives, the target elements from which they usually ar~ produces, and the

types of cosmic-ray particles that can produce significant amounts of them in

lunar samples.

Radionucllde

3H

1°Be

14C

22Nn

26A 1

36C I

37Ar

39Ar

46SC

4[1”

53MI)

54 MII

!)!)I ,)

b(lc(,

!’!JNi

U) c ()

fllK,,

12.33

1.6x 106

5730

2,60

7.3x 105

3.OX 105

d,ogs

p(jg

0,23

(J,(]~~

3./ x IOG

(I,H(I

?,/

(I,?lb

1{x 104

!),;’/

2, 1 x 10!”

Targets

O,k’lg,si

O,Mg,Si

O,Mg,Si

Mg,Al,Si

Al,Si

Ca,Fe

Ca,Fe

K,CFI,[C

Ti,}e

Ii,lr

1P

[“,,

[ ,,

I t’

11’,Ni

(L~,Ni

fr,Y,/I’

Particles-— —

GCR ,SCR

GCR

GCR,SCR

GCR,SCR

GCR,SCR

GCR

GCR,SCR

GCR

GCU

Gcll,scli

GCR,SCR

(U,L(:N

GCR,SCH

(.“Q.11,H

5CH,(;(;II

(;(:R

GCK,S(:R
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Table 2. Additional long-lived radionuclides which can be or occasionally

are used to study cosmic-ray fluxes in the past, in order of their half-lives.

Radionuclide

42Ar

44~i

63Ni

32Si

‘lNb

‘3M0

“Nb

41Ca

Half-life (y)

33

47

-800

-3,5 x 103

2,0 x 104

1,3 x 105

Radionuclide——..
233U

60Fe

237Np

1291

2361J

‘2Nb

146Sm

40K

Half-life (y)

1.6 X 105

-? x 105

2.1 X106

1.6 X 107

2,3 X 107

3.3 x 107

1.0 x 108

1.28 x Jog
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Table 3. Average solar-proton f“!uxesover various time peri~ds as determined

from lunar radioactivitymcasuremwits.

Period (Data).

1965-1975 (SPME)a

1965-7/72b (SPME)a

1954-1964 (22Na,55Fe)a

-5x 103y Ul)c

104 y (14c)d

3x 105 y (81Kr)e

106 y (26Al)f

5 x 106 y (53MII)f

Fluxes (Protons/cmz s)

E>1O MeV E>30 MeV E>60 Mev E’-1OOMeV

89 26 8.0 ..

25 4.2 0.9 -.

378 136 59 26

-60 -14 -6 ‘3

-200 72 26 9

-- . . ’18 79

70 25 9 3

70 25 9 3

%&edy (1917), SPMLi% ttw Solilr Proton Monito; Lxprrimvnt, (Best.rornet.ill,,
1967-1973).
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